
 

 

DISTRICT ADVISORY BOARD 
MEETING AGENDA 

Date/Time: July 24, 2013, 4:00 p.m. 

Location: North Clackamas Aquatic Park 
 

I. Call to order 

II. Citizen Participation* 

III. Approval of minutes from June 12, 2013 

IV. Work Session 

1. Master Plan Phase 2 Planning – 1 hour 15 minutes 

a. Project Plan Overview: July 2013 – November 2014 –15 minutes 

b. Community Engagement for Phase 2 – 30 minutes 

i. Vetting of Phase 1 outcomes 

ii. Refinement and completion of aspirational plan for financial feasibility 
analysis  

c. NCPRD Board Engagement – 15 minutes 

i. Discuss process for periodic check-in to inform and receive direction from the 
NCPRD Board 

2. City Intergovernmental Agreements (IGA’s) – 30 minutes 

a. Review highlights of IGA’s 

b. Discuss city engagement for Phase 2 

 

V. Divisional Reports 10 min 

VI. Director’s Comments 10 min 

 Staffing Update 

VII. Board Members’ Comments 10 min 

VIII. Adjournment 

Agenda time: 1 hr. 45 min. 

*Citizen Participation is limited to 3 minutes per citizen. 



              
DISTRICT ADVISORY BOARD 

Meeting Minutes 

Date:   June 12, 2013 

Time:  4:00 p.m.  

Location: North Clackamas Aquatic Park 
 

I. Chair Bersie called the meeting to order at 4:03 p.m. 
 

DAB members present: Bill Bersie, Michael Morrow, Lynn Fisher, Susan McCarty, Mike 

Miller, David Noble and Marylee Walden. 

Staff members present: Kandi Ho, Drenda Howatt, Annie Pierce, Jeroen Kok, Rachelle 

Bonsi, Laura Zentner, Karen Buehrig and Commissioner Savas. 

 
II. Citizen Participation – Dick Shook was present in the audience.  

 
Karen Buehrig the Transportation Supervisor with Clackamas County Department of 
Transportation and Development came to share some information with the DAB on The 
Transportation System Plan; this plan helps guide how roads network, sidewalks and bike 
lanes are built and developed in Clackamas County. There are a series of policies that 
guide developers as roads are built within the county. Within this plan is a list of projects 
that will be needed over the next 20 years to make the system function. DTD has been 
working with a 20 member citizen committee to provide input through this project to identify 
where within the county road capacity problem areas are located. Karen brought handouts 
that refer to five planning areas. The areas are prioritized- these are urban and rural areas 
broken into five areas. By forecasting staff anticipated a total cost of $440 million but in 
reality found that only 15% of the projects could be funded. Tier 1 are the top 15% by cost 
of the projects. Tier 2 could be completed if they doubled the amount of anticipated monies. 
Tier 3 projects are needed but at this time they do not know where or how these projects 
could be funded. Other key things that Karen’s team is focusing on are improving 
intersections, additional sidewalks, bridge projects, intelligent transportation system 
projects such as cameras, message boards and signal coordination. The next step is to 
analyze the feedback and review the policies in correlation with the projects and make 
recommendations to the Board of Commissioners sometime in the fall and present to the 
BCC in December for adoption.  

 
Michael Morrow asked about the significance of the dotted lines on some of the maps that 

Karen handed out. Karen replied that they are trails. Karen noted that the Sunnybrook 

extension has been recommended to be removed. MaryLee asked for clarification; Karen 

replied that the public advisory committee recommended that the Sunnybrook Extension be 

taken out of the plan. Karen indicated the “State Facilities or the blue lines referenced” on 

the map are noted as a priority by the State. Karen also indicated that June 15th is the 

deadline to add public comment. David Noble inquired if the comments are weighted; 

Karen replied that the comments are reviewed and are not weighted. Karen indicated that 



  
 

staff will continue to work on a five year plan and beyond that a 20 year capital 

improvement plan. Lynn Fisher asked if general county road funds would be used for any of 

these capital projects. Karen replied that through their funding forecast they found that all of 

the road fund is needed for road maintenance. Bill Bersie asked if she forsees a road fund 

ballot for capital projects. Karen replied that she felt Commissioner Savas could respond to 

Chair Bersie’s question. 

Paul Savas asked Karen to enlighten the group as to how many meetings have been held 

in regards to this topic. Karen replied that they have attended 40 sub-committee meetings 

or more. Paul Savas says that the road maintenance is $ 60 million behind. Two years from 

now the county will be $ 80 million dollars behind in road maintenance. Currently the county 

collects $ 22 million dollars in gas tax money that goes toward road maintenance and for 

every one of those dollars the county is 1 dollar short. The county needs $40 million to 

keep up with the maintenance. On the capital side the county needs $ 3.4 Billion to fill the 

gap. The Urban Renewal has ended along with some forest funding so this will take some 

time to poll the public to see if they will support a ballot and that will take several more 

years for the economy to turn around.  

 

III. Lynn Fisher made the motion to approve the April 3rd meeting minutes as prepared. Mike 
Miller made the second motion and the motion to approve the minutes passed 
unanimously. 

 
Presentations: 

Annie Pierce was present to give a marketing program presentation. Annie started the 
presentation with the new foundational logo and other communication details; this started a 
re-branding of the parks with banners and signs to the District facilities and park locations. 
A style guide that documents and guides staff on how to use the logos, time, dates, and 
templates keeps a standard template for printed materials. The Discovery Guide has been 
edited and able to cut printing cost by going from a 48 page document to a 32 page guide 
which is a printing savings of $1000.00 per issue. Annie talked about the social media 
stating NCPRD now has 1700 fans and to put that into perspective Willamalane and Bend 
Parks and Recreation now have 2300 fans each; Annie has aspirations of surpassing the 
other park and recreation sites. Currently NCPRD is advertising in over 25 medians- print, 
radio, tourism adds, radio stations tend to be the most receptive when advertising an offer 
they are in essence giving free air time. Annie pointed out that the aquatic park printed 
adds are coded allowing tracking by Kandi’s staff. Annie used the same company that did 
the last update to the NCPRD.com web page and staff spent more time on updating and 
populating the website. Lastly, Annie brought a NCPRD informational video for staff to 
watch. 
 
Kandi Ho reviewed the Recovery Pyramid with programs and services. The pyramid 
methodology largely at the base of the pyramid which provide the most benefit to the 
community and is subsidized; as you go up through the layers of the pyramid  they become 
less community based they are more individually based. The specialized classes are 
focused on the individual person; such as a private lesson. Tier 1 and 2 is where most of 
the budget is spent (approximately 83%). Tier 2 includes the Milwaukie Center, Social 
Services and Life/Safety Classes. Tier 3 are programs, classes, camps, partnerships with 



  
 

the schools. Tier 4 is specific workshops, advanced programs and the travel trips. Lastly, is 
Tier 5 which includes concessions, vending and private lessons. All programs and activities 
are fully burdened with direct and allocated cost. The supervisor cost is the only item that 
was taken out and moved into the support services portion.  
Lynn Fisher asked if Kandi compared the District’s rates with other District’s? Kandi replied 
“Yes” Greenplay had comparatively analyzed other districts pricing and rates. Kandi 
expressed that the last board had stated with the down turn of the economy they chose not 
to raise the rates. Within the last year and a half staff has evaluated the fees within the 
market and competition and have raised the fees to more closely cover direct cost. 
 
Chair Bersie asked if staff utilizes a volunteer program at the Aquatic Park? Kandi replied 
that she uses very few due to the specialized training that volunteers would have to have 
around the water and that it just hasn’t penciled out. 
 
Jeroen Kok reviewed the hand out on the Metro Local Option Levy update. This levy will 
generate $10 million per year for the next five years. The primary purpose of the campaign 
was to alert the residents of the metro area that a work plan for each of the areas receiving 
levy funds is needed. 40 to 50% of the levy funds will be used to restore natural areas for 
wildlife, fish and water quality. 5-15% of the levy funds are noted to improve public access 
to the natural areas. 5-15% will educate the public on conservation, 20-30 % will be used 
for park operations, and Metro received Multnomah County park system so the bulk of this 
portion of the funding will be to maintain the Metro regional park system. The last 5-15% 
will be utilized on community project grants across the region.  
 
Paul Savas stated that with the tax compression rate per property or per thousand that 
Multnomah County is paying substantially less than Clackamas County and Washington 
County. Jeroen and Gary will be meeting with Metro senior staff in regards to the equity 
issue and look for distribution money to flow into Clackamas County.  
 
Master Plan Next Step Update - The Board of County Commissioners acting as the Board 
fully supported the Master Plan in critical decision point. 
 

IV. Division Reports –  
Jeroen Kok reported -Trillium Creek MOU has been approved and staff is working on 
getting a bid package together for construction and submitted to the purchasing 
department. 
 
Laura Zentner reported that she had been asked to estimate the financial impact of 
Standard & Poor’s upgrading NCPRD’s rating from A to AA.  Laura stated that on a $10 
million debt issuance with a 10 year term, the saving would be approximately $485,000.  In 
addition, there are a whole group of investors that will only look at investing in companies 
with higher ratings such as AA or above. 
 
Laura added that the external audit firm Moss Adams has been on site the past two weeks 
reviewing internal controls to ensure accurate complete financial data. 
 
City Council Member Michael Morrow discussed  the purpose of engaging the DAB on the 
issue of the UGMA boundaries and the potential financial impact on NCPRD.  After 
discussion, Marylee Walden made the first motion to have chair Bersie write a letter of 
support of the UGMA Agreement currently being proposed between the City of Milwaukie 
and the City of Happy Valley including financial data to quantify the DAB position. David 
Noble second the motion and the DAB unanimously agreed to provide the NCPRD Board 



  
 

with a letter supporting the City of Happy Valley and the currently proposed UGMA 
boundaries agreed upon in negotiation by the Cities of Milwaukie and Happy Valley, the 
two cities served by the NCPRD.  
 
 
 

V. Director’s Comments – Director Barth was not in attendance. 
 

VI. Board Members’ Comments 
Bill Bersie thanked the DAB members that attended the presentation to the Board of 
County Commissioners. 
 
Chair Bersie suggest one of the next DAB meetings to be held on the west side so that 
community members can attend. 
 

VII. Meeting adjourned at 6:04 p.m. 
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5-0 vote to move forward with feasibility study, financial analysis, and citizen input.

NCPRD Timeline to Date

Board 
Approval to 

Move 
Forward 

With 
Aspirational 

Plan

2

20132006

Master 
Plan 

Study

Master 
Plan 

Updated 
and 

Adopted

20041990

Voters approved NCPRD 
including City of 

Milwaukie

Happy Valley 
joins District 

adding 10,000 
residents

Jun 11, 2013



Upon approval of the Master Plan, a vote will be sent to the public as early as 
November 2014.

NCPRD Master Plan Next Steps

Board 
Approval to 

Move Forward 
With 

Aspirational 
Master Plan

3

2013

Master 
Plan 

Study

Jun 11, 2013

Financial 
Analysis and 

Research

July-June

Board 
Approval of 
Aspirational 
Master Plan

June 2014

Vote Sent to 
the Public

Nov 2014*

Citizen and 
Board 

Engagement



Master Plan Findings Summary

• Residents’ needs:

– Improve walkability

– Add and improve neighborhood parks and amenities

– Increase GRASP® LOS score

– Add or improve indoor recreation facilities

– Develop a system-wide approach to indoor facilities

• Master Plan Funding Considerations:

– Prepare for a permanent tax rate increase

– Prepare for a future bond for capital development

– Review and address SDC rates

– Develop or sell surplus lots

– Address governance challenges
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• Develop further financial analysis and feasibility study

• Conduct additional citizen engagement regarding needs, 

prioritization, sequencing, and funding

• Potential citizen vote

Next Steps Following Board Approval
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Aspirational6/11/13

Maintenance

Board Approval Explore 
Aspirational Path

2013

Master Plan 
Study

Status Quo



Staff continues research and analysis. DAB oversees approach to citizen outreach 
and communication with the Board.

Master Plan Update Process
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Master Plan Project 
Commenced

Citizen Outreach, Research, 
and Board Updates

DAB Presents Preliminary 
Findings to the Board for 

direction
Status Quo Master Plan

Financial Analysis and 
Research

Additional Citizen Outreach 
and Board Updates

Finalize and Review Draft 
Master Plan and Supporting 

Work

Public Review and 
Comment

Board Study Session

Board Approval

Aspirational Master Plan



The Master Plan must now be vetted by NCPRD residents to validate what we heard;  
ongoing engagement of the Board must occur throughout the process.

Community Engagement
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District Advisory Board

NCPRD Board

116,000 NCPRD Residents

NCPRD 
Staff



• Options:

1) Post Plan on NCPRD Website with option for public 

comments

2) Virtual public meeting online

3) Focus groups for specific areas of focus with 

representatives of key resident groups

4) Open house meetings in key geographic areas

5) Ideas from DAB and Board Members?

Citizen Vetting of Master Plan
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• Options:

1) Invite NCPRD Board members to attend DAB meetings 

throughout the process

2) Schedule regularly recurring NCPRD Board meetings 

with the DAB throughout the Phase 2 planning process 

3) Other DAB or Board ideas or suggestions? 

Ongoing Board Engagement
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City of Milwaukie

– Original IGA dated 8/20/92 as part of District formation

– Amended in October 2008 to “better clarify” roles & responsibilities 

with regards to capital assets, maintenance, and programs & services

– Milwaukie Center, restructuring of the C/CAB from 18 to a minimum 

of 12

– DAB – amended consistent with Happy Valley IGA

– Removal of City Parks & Recreation facilities from the District –

impacts and effects

– Jan 2010 further amended to address specific site maintenance

IGA Update
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City of Happy Valley

– Executed 8/25/05 upon annexation into the District

– Future city annexations – how handled and impact on the District

– DAB – how structured 

– Capital Improvement Plan – identified projects and roles and 

responsibilities

– SDC Funds – rate, collections, use

– Services by City/District – roles & responsibilities

IGA Update
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Regional Trail 
Counts Partners 

Metro 
Beaverton and Tualatin 
Hills Parks 
Clackamas County and 
North Clackamas Parks 
Cornelius 
Forest Grove 
Gresham 
Happy Valley 
Hillsboro 
Lake Oswego 
Oregon State Parks 
Oregon Department of 
Transportation 
Portland 
Sandy 
Tigard 
Tualatin 
Vancouver / Clark 
County Parks 
West Linn 
Wilsonville / South 
Metro Area Transit 
 
Learn more: 
www.oregonmetro.gov/ 
trailcounts 
 
Mel Huie 
Regional Trails Coordinator 
mel.huie@oregonmetro.gov 
 

Metro Trail Counts  
Get involved with an ongoing project  to col lect  
important data on bicycle and pedestrian activity . 

Sept. 10-15, 2013, 5-7 p.m. weekdays & 9-11 a.m. weekends 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Ready, set, count! 

Each September, volunteers from throughout the region gather along trails to 
count and survey people biking and walking on the Intertwine – the Portland 
metropolitan area's system of trails, parks and natural areas. The count is part 
of the National Bicycle and Pedestrian Documentation Project’s ongoing effort 
to gather accurate trail use data to help decide where and when to build new 
trails and respond to the needs of trail users. 

Partners and volunteers are critical to the project's success 

The Intertwine trail counts and surveys project could not be accomplished 
without the help of local partners and volunteers. In 2012, 150 volunteers along 
with partners from 20 different cities and agencies counted at 102 unique sites. 
Across the country more than 93 cities and regions conduct the trail counts 
each September. Each shift consists of two hours at one count location. 
Volunteers will be trained and receive maps/aerial photos and specific 
instructions on how to do the counts. A count form example is located on our 
website at www.oregonmetro.gov/trailcounts. 

Why count? 

Walking is the number one recreational activity in the State of Oregon, and 
bicycling is quickly becoming a key mode of commuting in the city of Portland, 
with about 10 percent of daily weekday commuters using bikes or walking. The 
Portland metropolitan area is supported by a system of regional trails that 
connect people to natural areas and wildlife, transit, schools, shopping and jobs. 
The growing network of bicycle and pedestrian pathways supports active 
transportation, offers recreational opportunities and helps the region grow in a 
way that improves livability and reduces energy dependence. The Intertwine 
trail counts and surveys project helps maintain and increase these benefits by 
tracking usage, trail conditions and future demand. 

 

  



 

 

Counting automobiles and transit users has 
been a well-established practice for years, but 
until now there has been no consistent effort 
to do the same for bikers and walkers. The lack 
of data is part of the reason why bike lanes, 
sidewalks and trails receive less 
transportation funding. 

The data gathered is used to support funding 
requests, grant applications, planning and 
development and to better understand the 
region's overall feelings and values about 
trails. Trail count data leads to more funding 
for trails! 

Volunteers use nationally standardized 
methods for surveying and data recording in 
order to ensure consistent responses. To learn 
more about the project and last year's results, 
visit our webpage at 
www.oregonmetro.gov/trailcounts. 

Metro will lead the sixth annual Intertwine 
trail count Sept. 10-15, 2013, with new and 
returning partners. Sites selected for the 
project will be tied to current or future trail 
projects. 

Most Used Trails – annual estimates 
Trail Name Trips per year 
Tom McCall Waterfront 
Park Trail 

3.5 million 

Eastbank Esplanade 2.1 million 
South Waterfront Trail  1.3 million 
Springwater on the 
Willamette 

1.2 million 

Columbia Renaissance 700,000 
 
 
 
 

To become a trail counts volunteer, contact: 
Shawn Bacon, Regional Trails Volunteer 

shawn.bacon@oregonmetro.gov 
 
For more information on Metro’s parks and trails 

program, contact: 
Leslie Wells, Program Coordinator 

leslie.wells@oregonmetro.gov or 503.797.1870. 
 
 
 

By the numbers 
In September 
2012, more than 
34,000 trail users 
were counted in 
two days. 
Total counts: 
34,569 
Pedestrians: 
17,196 
Bicyclists: 16,926 
Other : 447* 
Females: 14,504 
Males: 20,065 

* Includes all other 
modes such as 
wheelchairs, 
rollerblading and 
skateboarding. 
 


